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Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar (1820–91). Head pandit at *Fort William College* from 1841 to 1846, Prodused pamphlets and retelling of Kalidas’s *Shakuntala* and Shakespeare’s *A Comedy of Errors* he set the norm of standard Bengali prose.


Lallulal (also spelt as Laloolal or Lallo Lal), the father of Hindi Khariboli prose, was instructor in Hindustani at Fort William College. He printed and published in 1815 the first book of old Hindi literature, Tulsidas's *Vinayapatrika*.


Madan Mohan Tarkalankar (1817–58) taught at Fort William College. He was one of the pioneers of text book writing.

Malaviya, Madan Mohan.1897.*Court character and primary education in North Western Provinces and Oudh.* Allahabad: Indian Press.
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> Mrityunjay Vidyalankar (1762?–1819) was First Pandit at Fort William College. He wrote a number of text books and is considered the first 'conscious artist' of Bengali prose


> Ramram Basu (1757–1813) was with the Fort William College. He assisted William Carey, Joshua Marshman and William Ward in the publication of the first Bengali translation of the Bible.


Tarini Charan Mitra (1772–1837), a scholar in English, Urdu, Hindi, Arabic and Persian, was with the Hindustani department of Fort William College. He had translated many stories into Bengali.


William Carey (1761-1834) was with Fort William College from 1801 to 1831. During this period he published a Bengali grammar and dictionary, numerous textbooks, the Bible, grammar and dictionary in other Indian languages.
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